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And so, the SBS year comes to a close! It’s been a fun year editing
our SBS gazette for our amazing school, but now it’s time for some new
faces to take the reins. Our new editors are seventh graders Christine
Ursiny, Erin Gurtner, and Jimmy Giannetta. We’re wishing our new editors
the best of luck!

Happy Summer Everyone! School is out on June 7th!
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Jokes
By: Heath Chase , Sal Banks, Jet Johnston, and Paul Stalnaker
Q: What did the pig say at the beach on a hot summer's day?
A: I'm bacon!

Random Facts

Q: What do you call six weeks of rain in Scotland?

By: Ryan Bozicevic , Andy Fisher, and Will Roper

A: Summer!



More thunderstorms occur during the summer than at any
other time of the year.



The frequency of a cricket's chirps is consistent with air
temperature.

Q: How do you prevent a Summer cold?
A: Catch it in the Winter!

Q: When do you go at red and stop at green?



In the Northern Hemisphere summer
lasts from the Summer Solstice to the Autumnal Equinox.

A: When you're eating a watermelon.



“Summer” came from the Old English name for that time
of year, sumor.

Q: Why did the cheerleader put extra salt on her food in the summer?



The “dog days of summer” refer to the weeks between
July 3 and August 11 and are named after the Dog Star.

A: She wanted to do summer salts.

Q: What do you call a man that spent all day at the beach?
A: a tanned gent

Cool Activities in the ‘Burgh
By: Kira Pavlik and Hannah Yorio
It’s summer time and if you are looking for something fun to do, you can
go to Kennywood! The Kennywood picnic is May 19th and it is always so much fun.
You can ride the Thunderbolt, The Phantom’s Revenge, or The Black Widow.
Those three are the most exhilarating rollercoasters and rides. If you want to ride
something a little more calming, you can ride the Turtles or ride the Train! So
come to Kennywood!

Movie Reviews
By: Haley Moreland

Show Dogs
Max, a police dog, is on a mission to find a missing baby panda. He must go undercover at Las Vegas dog show and find
the panda before it is sent away. The mission becomes a lot harder when his human partner and he don’t get along. With
all this problems, will Max still be able to find the baby panda before it’s too late?

Teen Titans GO! to the Movies
While the Teen Titans are supernatural crime fighters (for the most part), they also have a dream to become
movie stars. But of course, they’re still the only ones who can defend the city from evil-doers. When a villain’s Maniacal
Plan prevents them from their dreams, how will the Titans beat him and make it to the big screen? Catch Teen Titans GO!
to the Movies in theaters this summer on July 27th!

A special interview with Sister Carol


Q. How many years did you teach in the classroom?
A. Twenty-two, five at SBS



Q. How many schools were you at and the names of the schools?
A. Two at Blessed Sacrament, one at Saint Raphael’s, two at Saint Joseph’s, five at Saint Titus, and seven
at Annunciation



Q. Where and what year was your first time teaching?
A. 1959-1961 at Blessed Sacrament



Q. How many years have you been principal at SBS?
A. 36



Q .What is your favorite memory at SBS?
A. I have too many to list but being at St. Bernadette School for 41 years has been a wonderful blessing
for which I thank God

Snacks & Crafts
By: Kaylee Toomey, Megan McFetridge, and Emily Cooper

Homemade Fruit Popsicles
Ingredients



2 cups fresh blueberries, raspberries, strawberries, kiwi, oranges, or any of your favorite
fruits



Sprite/ 7up etc.



Popsicle molds

Directions
1. Fill the molds ¾ of the way full with Sprite
2. Put your fruit of choice into the mold to fill it up completely
3. Put the bottom of the mold on and place in the freezer for 5 hours or overnight
4. Take out when frozen and remove from mold
5. Enjoy!!!!
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Comic
By: Lourdes Obeng

Brain Teasers
By: Emily Cooper and Megan McFetridge

1.) There are two bodies on the floor. They are surrounded by water and broken glass. How did they die?
2.) A man was born in 1955, how is it today is his 18th birthday?
3.) What goes up when the rain comes down?
4.) What has three feet but cannot walk?

SBS Sports
By: Cameron German and Jimmy Giannetta
All of the SBS sports are coming to an end. Track and field has been finishing up and they
have been playing very well. Soccer has been winning their games and hopefully they will go far in the
playoffs. Volleyball had their last regular season game. Their playoff start soon and hopefully they go
far. We wish the best of luck to all the teams in their last games! Congratulations to all athletes from
8th grade for being great teammates and all the years they have competed.
Have a great summer and hopefully we will see you next year!

App of the Month
By: the Editors

Panda Pop - Bubble Shooter
The best bubble shooter game! Blast bubbles, save baby pandas! Play now for free!
Plan your every pop to rescue cute baby pandas! An evil baboon has kidnapped & trapped precious
panda pups in the jungle. Blast, match, and pop bubbles to help beat him & return the cubs to their
worried mother!

8th Grade Interviews
By: Ariel Bluemling, Lydia Valentine, and Christine Ursiny

Q1: What is your favorite memory?
Q2: What will you miss most about SBS?
Q3: Any advice to future 8th graders?

Jeremy Arbster
A1: Friends, jokes, and singing and dancing in science
class

Heath Chase
A1: Throwing clementines in the parking lot
after volleyball practice

A2: stories in Art class

A2: the loving teachers

A3: do your homework

A3: study, study, study, and study more!

Madison Elizabeth Bain
A1: drawing the pictures for the horses in Ms. Sowa’s
room and lunchtime

Emily Cooper
A1: Playing the Nintendo Switch during Catholic
schools week.

A2: my friends and teachers
A3: Do Ms. Horomanski’s math homework at home,
don’t wait until the morning because you will not finish
it.

A2: my friends and teachers
A3: Be yourself

Andy Fisher
Sal Banks

A1: dismissal in 7th grade

A1: “This is science… pay attention.”

A2: friends

A2: Friends, Jokes, and 5/7/18

A3: study

A3: You can have fun, but take work seriously
Ariel Bluemling
A1: homeroom and computer

William Michael Kromka
A1: inside jokes, Yellow Belt, and dancing in science class

A3: study and don’t procrastinate

A2: Sister Carol
A3: Work hard, set a good example, and listen
to your teachers

Kiera Nicole Boyko

Madison Long

A1: lunch and computer class

A1: Being with my friends everyday

A2: my friends

A2: everything

A3: It’s your last year, have fun and enjoy it

A3: always try your best no matter what

A2: my friends

Ryan Bozicevic
A1: Just Dance
A2: friends

Megan McFetridge
A1: eating lunch with my friends
A2: friends
A3: Don’t procrastinate, study for finals.

A3: Focus on your school work
Haley Moreland
Caryn Caloiero

A1: Winning 2nd place in Future Cities

A1: All the inside jokes and the class antics.

A2: my friends and teachers
A3: Stay on top of things and be nice to everyone. It’s your last year have fun!

A2: lunch in 7th and 8th grade and the school itself
A3: always study
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Kayla Sapida

A1: All the funny times and inside jokes and Just Dance
A2: cantor choir
A3: Don’t stress out about the small stuff

A1: all the fun activities
A2: all the people I’ve met
A3: Try your best and be happy

Kyera O’Brien
Cristian E. Wakefield
A1: Jeremy said there was a secret room behind a door. He proceeded to pass the door
and he broke the lock and someone screamed
and he ran up the stairs so fast. He was later
caught and asked to apologize.

A1: Fish Fry
A2: friends
A3: study hard

A2: the people

Kira Pavlik

A3: as soon as midterms are brought up study

A1: Winning the section in 6th grade for basketball
A2: Not seeing my friends everyday

Julia Webster

A3: Enjoy this last year and try to get along with everyone because you’ll end up missing them when you will
not see them in high school

A1: senior night
A2: being with all my friends and the nice
teachers
A3: work your hardest and use your time
wisely

Anna Grace Reynolds
A1: preforming our Future City presentation on stage
and placing in the competition.
A2: my amazing friends and teachers
A3: enjoy your time here because it goes by too fast

Becca Whealdon
A1: everything
A2: friends and teachers
A3: Study for midterms, and finals, try your
hardest, and be yourself.

Cooper Romanelli
A1: Pirate games and watching vines
A2: friends

Hannah Rose Yorio

A3: nothing

A1: spending time with friends

Will Roper
A1: placing 2nd in Future Cities

A2: teachers and classmates
A3: get to school early so you can do work in
the morning

A2: my teachers and friends
A3: Pay attention and study hard

Lydia Valentine
A1: 7th grade and indoor lunch

Kaylee Toomey

A2: friends

A1: Pirate game and Just Dance

A3: Don’t fall asleep in class

A2: inside jokes
A3: Don’t get stressed out
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Advice Cateers
By: Caryn Caloiero
Dear Advice Cateers,
I’m afraid that I will not be able to keep in touch with my friends over the summer. What can I do to not lose contact with
them?
Sincerely,
Stressed Student
Dear Stressed Student,
There are lots of ways you can keep in touch with your friends! Make sure you have their phone number, so you can
call their house, or their parents, so you can schedule plans! If you can’t schedule plans, you can just talk on the phone with
your friends.
Sincerely,
Advice Cateers

Inspirational Quotes
By: Madison Long


“Many people will walk in and out of your life but only true friends will leave footprints in your heart”



“For I know the plans I have for you, plans to prosper you, not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a
future”



“Don’t let what you can’t do stop you from doing what you can do”



“Life’s a journey, not a race”



“Be who you want to be not what others want to see”



“Failure is success if we learn”

Word Search

1.) the fish bowl got
knocked over. The
bodies were goldfish
2.) he was born in room
1955 of the hospital
3.) umbrella
4.) yard stick
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